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HEARING  OFFICER'S  FINDINGS,  CONCLUSIONS,  AND  RECOMMENDATIONS

THIS  MATTER  comes  before  the New  Mexico  Office  of  Superintendent  of  Insurance

("Superintendent"  or "OSI")  following  a public  hearing  for  comment  pursuant  to the Notice  of

Proposed  Rulemaking  ("NOPR")  filed  in this  docket  and published  as required  by  law  in the New

Mexico  Register  on May  5, 2020  and in  the Albuquerque  Journal  on May  5, 2020  and distributed

via OSI's  Newsletter  to a list  of  potentially  interested  parties.

The  Hearing  Officer,  having  reviewed  the  NOPR  and the proposed  rules,  having  conducted

a public  hearing,  having  reviewed  the written  cornrnents  submitted  to the docket,  and being

otherwise  fully  informed  in the premises,  makes the following  findings,  conclusions,  and

recommendations:

FINDINGS:

I.  The  Superintendent  has jurisdiction  over  the subject  matter  and the  parties  pursuant  to the

New  Mexico  Insurance  Code,  NMSA  1978,  Sections  59A-1-1  et seq. ("Insurance  Code").

2. On November  25, 2019,  Blue  Cross  Blue  Shield  of  New  Mexico  ("BCBSNM")  submitted

a Petition  for  Rulemaking  to the Superintendent.

3. Section  12-8-7  NMSA  1978  (1969)  states: "Any  interested  person  may  petition  an agency

requesting  the promulgation,  amendment  or repeal  of  a rule  and may  accompany  Ms petition  with

data, views  and arguments  he thinks  pertinent.  Within  thiity  days after  the submission  of  a petition,



the  agency  either  shall  deny  the  petition  in  writing,  stating  its  reasons  for  the  denial,  or  shall  initiate

iulemaking  proceedings  in  accordance  with  Section  4 of  the  Administrative  Procedures  Act."

4.  The  Petition  for  Rulemaking  proposed  the amendment  of  13.10.27.8(G)  NMAC,  and

BCBSNM  provided  the  form  of  its  proposed  amendment.

5.  The  Superintendent  filed  his  Order  Granting  Petition  for  Rulemaking  on  December  23,

2019.

6.  The  Order  Granting  Petition  for  Rulemaking  requested  OSI  Staff  to review  Title  13,

Chapter  10,  Part  27  NMAC  to determine  whether  Staff  wished  to propose  alteinative  language  to

that  proposed  by  BCBSNM  or  whether  Staff  wished  to make  additional  changes  to Part  27.

7.  The  Order  Granting  Petition  for  Rulemaking  gave  OSI  Staff  until  March  31,  2020  to  submit

its  own  version  of  rule  amendments.

8. OSI  Staff  provided  a proposed  amended  rule  on  March  31,  2020.

9.  OSI  Staff  provided  another  proposed  amended  rule  on  May  4, 2020,  with  minor  changes

to the  proposed  amended  rule  of  March  31,  2020.  The  Heating  Officer  will  refer  to this  version  as

the  "Staff  proposal."

10.  The  OSI  issued  a NOPR  and  published  the  NOPR  in  the  New  Mexico  Register  on  May  5,

2020  and  in  the  Albuquerque  Journal  on  May  5, 2020,  and  OSI  distributed  the  NOPR  via  OSI's

Newsletter  to a list  of  potentially  interested  parties.

11.  The  NOPR  infoimed  interested  parties  that  two  versions  of  rules  were  being  proposed:  (l)

a proposal  from  Staff  with  proposed  revisions  to the  entire  rule;  and  (2)  a proposal  from  Blue  Cross

Blue  Shield  of  New  Mexico  for  a revision  to Subsection  G of  Section  8 of  13.10.27  NMAC.

12.  The  NOPR  also  informed  interested  parties  that  written  comments  would  be accepted

through  4:00  pm  on  the  day  of  the  public  hearing  and  that  responses  to written  comments  or  oral

comments  would  be accepted  through  4:00  pm  on  June  25,  2020.
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13.  In  the  NOPR,  the  Superintendent  designated  R. Alfred  Walker  as the  Hearing  Officer  to

preside  over  this  matter.

14.  The  NOPR  gave  notice  of  a public  hearing,  scheduled  for  June  15, 2020,  to accept  oral

comments  on  the  proposed  iule  amendments  from  any  interested  parties.

15.  The  NOPR  informed  the  paities  and  the  public  ofthe  process  by  which  the  Hearing  Officer

would  conduct  the  hearing  and  how  parties  and  the  public  could  make  comments  on  the  proposed

rules  and  have  them  considered.

16.  The  NOPR  further  advised  that  a copy  of  the  full  text  of  each  of  the  proposed  rules  was

available  on  the  OSI  website  or  the  New  Mexico  Sunshine  portal,  or  by  requesting  a copy  from

the  Office  of  Superintendent  of  Insurance.

17.  OSI  has adopted  rules  for  rulemaking,  which  are applicable  to this  proceeding,  and  which

state:

The  supeiintendent  may  adopt,  amend,  or  reject  the  proposed  rule.  Any

amendments  to the proposed  rule  must  fall  within  the  scope  of  the  cutrent

iulemaking  proceeding.  Amendments  to a proposed  rule  are  within  the  scope  of  the

nilemaking  if  the  amendments:

(1)  are  a logical  outgrowth  of  the  rule  proposed  in  the  notice;  or

(2)  are  proposed,  or are  reasonably  suggested,  by  comments  made  duiing  the

comment  period,  and  the  10  day  response  period  after  the  close  of  the  con'irnent

period  has  been  provided;  and

(a)  any  person  affected  by  the  adoption  of  the  rule,  if  amended,  should  have

reasonably  expected  that  any  change  from  the published  proposed  rule

would  affect  that  person's  interest;  or

(b)  the  subject  matter  of  the  amended  tule  or  the  issues  deteimined  by  that

rule  are  the  same  as those  in  the  published  proposed  iule.

13.1.4.13(C)  NMAC.  The  "10  day  response  period  after  the  close  of  the  corninent  period"  is ten

calendar  days.  13.1.4.11(B)  NMAC.

18. 13.1.4.13(C)  NMAC  contemplates  that OSI amend a proposed  iule  if  the amendment  is a

"logical  outgrowth"  of  the proposed  rule  or  if  the amendment  is proposed,  or is reasonably

suggested  by  comments  made,  during  the  corninent  period,  with  ten  calendar  days  to respond.
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19. The  NOPR  infoimed  interested  paities  that  tlie  comment  period  ended  at 4:00  p.m.  on  June

15, 2020  and that  the response  comment  period  ended  at 4:00  p.m.  on June  25, 2020.  Thus,  the

"10  day  response  period  after  the close  of  the comment  period"  was  provided.

20. Although  there  appears  to be no New  Mexico  case law  addressing  the  issue,  federal  courts

have  recognized  that  administrative  agencies  may  make  changes  in the proposed  iule  after  the

comment  period  without  a new  round  of  hearings,  as long  as the final  rule  is a "logical  outgrowth"

of the proposed rule. Market Synergy Grottp, Inc. v. US. Dep't  of  Labor, 885 F.3d 676, 681 (1 0'

Cir. 2018); Zen Magnets, LLC v. ConsumerProd. Safety Comm'n, 841 F.3d, 1141, 1154 (10'  Cir.

2016).  "A  final  rule  qualifies  as a logical  outgrowth  if  interested  paities  should  have  anticipated

that  the  change  was  possible,  and  thus  reasonably  should  have  filed  their  comments  on  the  subject

during  the notice-and-comment  period."  Marlcet  Synergy  at 681  (internal  quotation  marks

omitted);  Zen  Magnets  at 1154.

21. On June 14, 2020  (filed  on June 15, 2020),  BCBSNM  submitted  comments  proposing

significant  revisions  to the Staff  proposal.  The  Hearing  Officer  will  refer  to tis  version  as the

"BCBSNM  proposal."

22. The  BCBSNM  proposal  was  made  during  the comment  period  and  the ten-day  response

period  was  provided.  The  Hearing  Officer  finds  that  the subject  matter  of  the amended  taule or  the

issues  deteimined  by  that  iule  are the  same  as those  in  the  published  proposed  iules.

23. On  June 15,  OSI  held  a public  hearing  on the  proposed  rules.

24. BCBSNM  stated  at the public  hearing  that its proposed  changes  meet  the "logical

outgrowth"  test  because  interested  parties  should  have  anticipated  that  the changes  were  possible.

25. At  the  public  hearing,  Staff  Counsel  agreed  for  the  most  part  with  the  BCBSNM  proposal.
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26. In  addition  to BCBSNM  and  Staff  Counsel,  Charles  Merz,  Chief  Actuary  for  Presbyterian

Health  Plan,  Inc.;  Dr.  Mark  Epstein,  CEO  and President  of  True  Health  New  Mexico  ("THNM");

and  Mr.  R. Foster  Seaton  provided  comments  at the  public  hearing.

27. Written  comments  and written  response  comments  were  provided  by Mr.  Seaton;  Sara

Orrange,  Regional  Director  of  State Affairs  for  America's  Health  Insurance  Plans  ("AHIP");

THNM;  BCBSNM;  Alan  Cooley,  Regulatory  Operations  Manager,  Presbyteiian  Health  Plan,  Inc.

("PHS");  and OSI  Staff.

28. The  Heating  Officer  has considered  all  oral  and  wiitten  comments.

29. The  Staff  proposal  sought  to insert  "minimum"  in the title  of  the  rule  before  "medical  loss

ratio"  in the description  of  the rule  pait.  Staff  later  stated  that  "minimum"  should  not  be inseited

in the  title  of  the  iule.  The  Hearing  Officer  finds  and  recommends  that  no change  should  be made

to the  title  of  the  rule.

30. Both  the Staff  proposal  and  the BCBSNM  proposal  would  update  the issuing  agency  in

13.10.27.1  to "New  Mexico  Office  of  Superintendent  of  Insurance."  The  Hearing  Officer  finds

that  OSI  is no longer  a division  of  theNew  Mexico  Public  Regulation  Commission,  and  this  update

accurately  reflects  OSI's  independent  agency  status.  No  comment  lias  objected  to this  change,  and

the  Hearing  Officer  recommends  adoption  of  the change.

31. Both  the Staff  proposal  and  the BCBSNM  proposal  removed  Section  8-8-4  NMSA  1978

from  the list  of  statutory  authority  from  the  rule  in 13.10.27.3.  The  Hearing  Officer  finds  that  the

statutory  reference  is to a section  of  the  New  Mexico  Public  Regulation  Commission  Act,  which

is no longer  applicable  to OSI.  No  comment  has objected  to tis  change,  and  the  Hearing  Officer

recommends  adoption  of  the  change.

32. The Staff  proposal  originally  sought  to remove  several  other  references  to statutory

authority.  The  BCBSNM  proposal  kept  those  references  in, and Mr.  Seaton's  comments  strongly
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urged  their  retention.  The  Hearing  Officer  finds  and  recommends  that  only  the  reference  to Section

8-8-4  should  be removed  from  13.10.27.3.

33. In 13.10.27.5,  the  Staff  proposal  recommended  replacing  the effective  date  of  the rule  of

"November  30, 2012"  with  "Month  Day,  2020",  presumably  as a placeholder  forthe  effective  date

of  amendments  of  the iule.  Mr.  Seaton  commented  that  a specific  date  should  probably  be used.

The  Hearing  Officer  finds  that  changing  the effective  date  of  the  iule  is only  necessary  when  the

rule  is being  repealed  and  replaced,  not  when  (as in  this  case)  the  iule  is being  amended.  There  are

portions  of  this  rule  to which  no amendments  are proposed,  those  portions  were  effective  on

November  30, 2012,  and  there  is no  need  to change  the  effective  date  of  those  poitions.  13.10.27.5

states  that  the effective  date is "November  30, 2012,  unless  a later  date is cited  at the end of  a

section."  The  amended  sections  will  have  a later  date  cited  at the end  of  the  section,  which  will  be

the effective  date of  those  amended  sections.  PHS proposed  that the effective  date of  the

amendments  to the  rule  be pushed  to 2022,  because  most  health  insurers  have  already  built  their

pricing  for  2021  for  both  individual  and  small  group  plans  based  on the  current  rules.  The  Hearing

Officer  finds  that,  to the  extent  pricing  structures  may  influence  the  medical  loss  ratio  calculation,

the  measurement  over  a tbree-year  period  ameliorates  that  influence  and  it  is uru'iecessary  to push

the effective  out  to 2022.  The  Hearing  Officer  finds  and  recommends  no change  should  be made

to 13.10.27.5.

34. The  Staff  proposal  originally  inserted  "minimum"  before  "medical  loss  ratio"  in

13.10.27.6.  Mr.  Seaton  recommended  against  the change,  since  the  minimum  medical  loss  ratio  is

set by  stahite  and by rule;  the carriers  calculate  their  actual  loss  ratio.  Staff  later  expressed  its

agreement  with  Mr.  Seaton's  analysis.  The  Hearing  Officer  finds  and recommends  that  no change

should  be made  to 13.10.27.6.
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35. Both  the Staff  proposal  and the BCBSNM  proposal  change  the word  "defiriition"  to "rule"

in the introductoiy  pmase  of  13.10.27.7.  The Hearing  Officer  finds  that  this change  clarifies  the

section  and is appropiiate.  No comment  has objected  to this change,  and the Hearing  Officer

recomtnends  adoption  of  the change.

36. Both  the Staff  proposal  and the BCBSNM  proposal  replaced  "a  limited  benefit"  witl'i  "an

excepted  benefit"  in the definition  of  "health  insurer"  in 13.10.27.7(A).  BCBSNM  explained  that

the replacement  is consistent  with  the recent  adoption  of  the Short  Term  Health  Plan  and Excepted

Benefit  Act.  Mr.  Seaton  cornrnented  that  this  replacement  is insufficient  given  what  he asserts are

inconsistencies  between  two  other  statutes  in the Insurance  Code.  The  Hearing  Officer  finds  that

the proposed  change  is consistent  with  the Insurance  Code and recornrnends  adoption  of  the

change.

37. Both  the Staff  proposal  and the BCBSNM  proposal  replaced  "superintendent  of  the

insurance  division"  with  "superintendent  of  insurance"  in the definition  of  "health  care plan"  in

13.10.27.7(C),  in order  to confornn  to the present  structure  of  insurance  regulation.  Both  proposals

also replaced  "a  limited  benefit"  with  "an  excepted  benefit",  and BCBSNM  explained  that  the

replacement  is consistent  with  the recent  adoption  of  the Short  Term  Health  Plan  and Excepted

Benefit  Act.  Mr.  Seaton  commented  that  this  replacement  is insufficient  and should  confoim  with

the definition  found  in NMSA  1978,  Section  59A-47-3(J).  The Hearing  Officer  finds  that a

definition  in a rule  should  not  deviate  from  a definition  in statute,  and where  the statute  gives  a

definition,  it is unnecessary  to have  a definition  in the rule.  The  Hearing  Officer  further  finds  that,

to the extent  it may  be necessary  to refer  to a statutory  definition  in a rule,  the rule  simply  refer  to

the statute,  in case the statutory  definition  is amended  in the future.  The Hearing  Officer

recommends  that  13.10.27.7(C)  be amended  to state: "'health  care  plan'  has the definition  found

inNMSA  1978,  Section  59A-47-3(J)."
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38. Both  the  Staff  proposal  and  the  BCBSNM  proposal  replaced  "a  limited  benefit"  with  "an

excepted  benefit"  in the  definition  of  "health  maintenance  organization"  in  13.10.27.7(D).

BCBSNM  explained  that  the  replacement  is consistent  with  the  recent  adoption  of  the  Shoit  Term

Health  Plan  and  Excepted  Benefit  Act.  Mr.  Seaton  commented  that  this  replacement  is insufficient

and  should  conform  with  the  definition  found  in  NMSA  1978  Section  59A-46-2(0).  The  Heating

Officer  finds  that  a definition  in  a iule  should  not  deviate  from  a definition  in  statute,  and  where

the  statute  gives  a definition,  it  is unnecessary  to have  a definition  in  the  iule.  The  Hearing  Officer

further  finds  that,  to the  extent  it  may  be necessary  to refer  to a statutory  definition  in  a rule,  the

iule  simply  refer  to the statute,  in case  the  statutoiy  definition  is amended  in the future.  The

Hearing  Officer  recommends  that  13.10.27.7(D)  be amended  to state:  "'health  maintenance

organization'  has  the  definition  found  in  NMSA  1978,  Section  59A-46-2(0)."

39. Both  the  Staff  proposal  and  the  BCBSNM  proposal  modified  the  definition  of  "premium"

in  13.10.27.7(E)  to conform  to  the  definitions  of  various  statutes  in  the  Insurance  Code.  Mr.  Seaton

commented  that  some  of  the  statutes  have  been  updated  and  others  have  not,  and  there  are  diffences

in  the  statute.  The  Hearing  Officer  finds  that  a definition  in  a rule  should  not  deviate  from  a

definition  in  statute,  and  where  the  statute  gives  a definition,  it  is uru'iecessaiy  to have  a definition

in  the  rule.  The  Hearing  Officer  :[urther  finds  that,  to the  extent  it may  be  necessary  to refer  to a

statutoiy  definition  in  a rule,  the  rule  simply  refer  to the  statute,  in  case  the  statutory  definition  is

amended  in  the  future.  In  order  to  use  a more  current  definition,  the  Hearing  Officer  recommends

that  13.10.27.7(E)  be amended  to state:  "'premium'  has the  definition  found  in  NMSA  1978,

Section  59A-22-50(E)(3)."

40.  Both  the  Staff  proposal  and  the  BCBSNM  proposal  replaced  "shall  mean  collectively"  with

"means"  in the definition  of  "carrier"  in 13.10.27.7(G)  for  consistency  of  usage.  The  Hearing
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Officer  finds  that  this  change  clarifies  the  section  and  is appropriate.  No  comment  has  objected  to

this  change,  and  the  Hearing  Officer  recornrnends  adoption  of  the  change.

41.  Both  the  Staff  proposal  and  the  BCBSNM  proposal  added  an "s"  to "mean"  in  the  definition

of  "health  product  lines"  in 13.10.27.7(I)  for  consistency  of  usage.  The  Hearing  Officer  finds  that

this  change  clarifies  the  section  and  is appropriate.  No  comment  has  objected  to  this  change,  and

the  Hearing  Officer  recommends  adoption  of  the  change.

42.The  Staff  proposal  replaced  "superintendent  of  the  insurance  division"  with

"superintendent  of  insurance"  in 13.  10.27.7(I)(1)(d),  presumably  in order  to  conform  to  the  present

structure  of  insurance  regulation.  The  Hearing  Officer  finds  that  it is appropriate  to clarify  the

language  of  the rule,  but  the Hearing  Officer  also  finds  that  "superintendent  of  insurance"  is

redundant.  "Superintendent"  is generally  defined  in OSI  regulations  as having  "the  meaning  given

in  NMSA  1978,  Section  59A-1-12."  13.1.1.7(F)  NMAC.  Section  59A-1-12  defines

"superintendent"  as "the  superintendent  of  insurance  or the superintendent's  duly  authorized

representative  acting  in  official  capacity."  Thus,  only  "superintendent"  needs  to  be used  in the  rule,

and  the  Hearing  Officer  recorninends  that  "superintendent  of  the  insurance  division"  be replaced

with  "superintendent"  in 13.10.27.7(I)(1)(d).

43.  Both  the  Staff  proposal  and  the  BCBSNM  proposal  replaced  "HIPPA"  with  "HIPAA"  in

13.10.27.7(I)(2)  to correct  the  acronym  of  the  federal  statute.  The  Hearing  Officer  finds  that  this

change  clarifies  the  section  and  is appropriate.  No  comment  has objected  to this  change,  and  the

Hearing  Officer  recommends  adoption  of  the  change.

44.  Both  the Staff  proposal  and  the BCBSNM  proposal  removed  "shall"  and added  "s"  to

"mean"  in 13.10.27.7(J)  for  consistency  of  usage.  The  Hearing  Officer  finds  that  this  change

clarifies  the  section  and  is appropriate.  No  comment  has  objected  to this  change,  and  the  Hearing

Officer  recommends  adoption  of  the  change.
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45. The  BCBSNM  proposal  added  "including  blanket  health  insurance;  and"  to the end of

13.10.27.7(J)  to ensure  that  blanket  health  insurance  is included  within  the definition  of  the teim

"product"  and thus  ensure  that  references  to "all  health  product  lines"  include  blanket  health

insurance  when  calculating  medical  loss ratios.  Staff  agrees  with  this  proposal.  The  Heating

Officer  finds  and  recommends  adoption  of  the  change.

46. The  Staff  proposal  added  a new  definition  of  "blanket"  as 13.10.27.7(K).  Mr.  Seaton

commented  that  the addition  is inappropriate  as it is an incomplete  restatement  of  NA4SA  1978,

Section  59A-23-2(A).  The BCBSNM  proposal  added a new definition  of "blanket  health

insurance"  as 13.10.27.7(K)  to "mirror"  the definition  in Section  59A-23-2.  The  Hearing  Officer

finds  that  a definition  in  a rule  should  not  deviate  from  a definition  in  statute,  and  where  the statute

gives  a definition,  it is unnecessary  to have  a definition  in the rule.  The  Hearing  Officer  further

finds  that,  to the extent  it may  be necessaiy  to refer  to a statutory  definition  in a rule,  the rule

simply  refer  to the statute,  in case the statutory  definition  is amended  in  the future.  The  Hearing

Officer  recommends  that  a new  paragraph  13.10.27.7(K)  be added  to state:  "'blanket  health

insurance'  has the definition  found  in  NMSA  1978,  Section  59A-23-2(A)."

47. Both  the  Staff  proposal  and the BCBSNM  proposal  removed  "except  individually

underwritten  health  product  lines"  from  the heading  of  13.10.27.8  because  the section  currently

does regulate  individually  underwritten  health  product  lines.  The Hearing  Officer  finds  and

recommends  that  this  change  should  be made.

48.The  BCBSNM  proposal  changed  "loss"  to "medical  loss"  throughout  13.10.27.8  for

clarity,  and Staff  agreed  with  this  approach.  The  Hearing  Officer  finds  that  tis  change  clarifies

the section  and is appropriate.  No  comment  has objected  to tis  change,  and  the Hearing  Officer

recommends  adoption  of  the  change.
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49. Both  the Staff  proposal  and  the BCBSNM  proposal  changed  "insurance  division"  to "OSI"

or "Office  of  Superintendent  of  Insurance"  tl'iroughout  13.10.27.8  in order  to conform  to the

present  stnicture  of  insurance  regulation.  The  Hearing  Officer  finds  that  it  is appropriate  to clarify

the language  of  the rule,  but  the Hearing  Officer  also finds  that  it is sufficient  to simply  replace

"insurance  division"  with  "superintendent"  and therefore  recommends  that  change  throughout

13.10.27.8.

50. The  Staff  proposal  substituted  "period"  for  "year"  in the last sentence  of  13.10.27.8(B).

This  clarifies  that  the period  in question  is three years and not one. BCBSNM's  proposal

substituted  "period"  for  the last  use of  "year"  in the third  sentence  of  13.  10.27.8(B).  Staff  objected

to this  change,  and the Hearing  Officer  believes  that  BCBSNM  simply  made  a mistake  when

drafting  its own  proposal  and intended  to agree  with  Staf'f's  proposal.  In any  event,  the Hearing

Officer  finds  that  Staffs  proposed  change  cfarifies  the section  and is appropriate  and  BCBSNM's

proposed  change  is confusing.  The  Hearing  Officer  recommends  that  "period"  be substituted  for

"year"  in the last  sentence  of  13.10.27.8(B).

51. The  Staff  proposal  changed  13.10.27.8(C)  by "disaggregating"  policies  at the individually

underwritten  level,  small  group  plan  level,  and  large  group  plan  level.  The  BCBSNM  proposal

changed  13.10.27.8(C)  by  disaggregating  policies  at the individually  underwritten  level,  small

group  plan  level,  large  group  and all other  plan  level,  and combined  group  plans  level.  Staff

subsequently  agreed  with  BCBSNM's  proposal.  BCBSNM  commented  that  its proposal  will

provide  clarity  to insurers.  THNM  recommended  against  the BCBSNM  proposal  as a risk  to

consumer  choice  and  the stability  of  the small  group  market  in  New  Mexico,  as well  as creating

administrative  burdens  with  little  corresponding  value  to consumers.

52. The  disaggregation  in 13.10.27.8(C)  is followed  by  coiresponding  minimum  medical  loss

ratios  set fortli  in  13.10.27.8(G).  Staff's  proposal  set the minimum  medical  loss ratio  for
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individually  underwritten  polices  at eighty  percent,  for  small  group  plans  at eighty-five  percent,

and  for  large  group  plans  at eighty-five  percent.  The  BCBSNM  proposal  set the  minimum  medical

loss ratio  for  individually  underwritten  polices  at eighty  percent,  for  small  group  plans  at eighty

percent,  for  large  group  plans  at eighty-five  percent,  and  for  all  group  plans  combined  at eighty-

five  percent.  BCBSNM  supported  its  proposal  with  reference  to state  and  federal  statutoiy  citations

allowing  this  approach.  Staff  subsequently  agreed  with  the BCBSNM  proposal.  THNM's

comments  in opposition  are directed  toward  this  section,  as well.  Mr.  Merz  commented  at the

public  hearing  that  anything  other  than  an eighty  percent  minimum  medical  loss  ratio  for  small

group  plans  is problematic.  AHIP  commented  in opposition  to Staf't's  proposal,  but  the  BCBSNM

proposal  appears  to address  those  concetns.  PHS  supports  the  BCBSNM  proposal.

53. THNM's  and  Mr.  Merz's  concerns  are well-placed.  However,  NMSA  1978,  Section  59A-

22-50(A)  (2019)  states:  "A  health  insurer  shall  make  reimbursement  for  direct  services  at a level

not  less  than  eighty-five  percent  of  pren'iiums  across  all  health  product  lines,  including  shoit-teim

plans  and excluding  individually  underwritten  health  insurance  policies,  contracts  or plans[.]"

(Emphasis  added.)  Additionally,  the Small  Group  Rate  and  Renewability  Act  specifically  applies

the eighty-five  percent  minimum  medical  loss  ratio  in the context  of  small  group  plans.  NMSA

1978,  § 59A-23C-10(A)  (2020)  ("A  health  insurer  shall  make  reimbursement  for  direct  services  at

a level  not  less than  eighty-five  percent  of  premiums  across  all health  product  lines  over  the

preceding  three  calendar  years").  While  the  Superintendent  may  allow  an eighty  percent  minimum

medical  loss  ratio  for  small  group  plans,  as long  as the insurer  meets  the  not  less than  eighty-five

percent  minimum  loss  ratio  across  all  health  product  lines,  the Superintendent  cannot  adopt  a taule

that  applies  just  to small  group  plans  which  would  conflict  with  the Insurance  Code.  The  Hearing

Officer  is sympathetic  to insurers  who  may  only  or  primarily  offer  small  group  plans,  but  only  the

Legislature  can  provide  the relief  requested.
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54.The  Hearing  Officer  finds  that the  BCBSNM  proposal  as to  13.10.27.8(C)  and

13.  10.27.8(G)  is appropriate  and  consistent  with  state  and  federal  law.  The  Hearing  Officer  further

finds  that  this  approach  achieves  the goal  of  an eighty-five  percent  minimum  medical  loss  ratio  for

group  plans  across all product  lines. The Hearing  Officer  recommends  the changes  in the

BCBSNMproposalto  13.10.27.8(C)  and 13.10.27.8(G).

55, THNM  and  PHS  proposed  that  1 3.10.27.8(E)  give  insurers  until  June  30, rather  than  April

1, to calculate  medical  loss ratios.  Staff  supports  this  change.  The  Hearing  Officer  finds  that  the

proposed  change  is reasonable  and recommends  that  "June  30"  be substituted  for  "April  l"  in the

first  sentence  of  13.10.27.8(E).

56. Both  the Staff  proposal  and the BCBSNM  proposal  changed  the deadline  in the third

sentence  of  13.10.27.8(E)  for  filing  the form  with  the superintendent  for  the medical  loss ratio

calculation  from  April  1 to July  31. BCBSNM  supported  tis  change  by  noting  that  this  date  will

permit  insurers  to incorporate  the latest  year's  risk  adjustment  results,  which  are typically  released

by  the  federal  Centers  for  Medicare  and Medicaid  Services  on June  30 of  each  year.  Mr.  Seaton

commented  that  July  31 is inappropriate  primarily  for  administrative  reasons  and  the  form  should

be due  by  June  30. The  Heating  Officer  finds  that  changing  the date  to July  31 is not  unreasonable

and  recommends  adoption  of  the  change.

57. Both  the  Staff  proposal  and the BCBSNM  proposal  removed  the last sentence  of

13.10.27.8(E),  presumably  because  it  is outdated  and  superfluous.  No  commentator  has objected

to the  change.  The  Hearing  Officers  finds  and  recommends  that  the change  should  be made.

58. The Staff  proposal  made  minimal  changes  to  13.10.27.8(F).  The  BCBSNM  proposal

added:  "The  New  Mexico  reimbursements  for  small  group,  large  group,  and  all  other  policies  shall

be calculated  collectively  across  all  health  product  lines.  The  federal  reimbursements  paid  or due

pursuant  to 45 CFR  Part  158  shall  be subtracted  from  the  New  Mexico  reimbursement  to calculate
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the  final  New  Mexico  reimbursement,  which  cannot  be lower  than  zero."  PHS  generally  agreed

with  BCBSNM's  approach  but  requested  that  tax  treatment  be made  consistent  with  the  HIOS

calculation,  whereby  premium  and  ACA  taxes  or  fees  are explicitly  deducted  from  (rather  than

added  to)  the  premium.  Staff  then  proposed  extensive  revisions  to 13.10.27.8(F)  to address  the

concerns  of  PHS  and  added  "and  medical  loss  ratios"  after  "reimbursements"  in BCBSNM's

proposed  language.  Staff's  proposed  13.10.27.8(F)  now  reads:

Calculation.  The  numerator  of  the  medical  loss  ratio  calculation  shall  be direct

services,  as defined  by  this  rule  less  pharmacy  rebates  and  incurred  or  paid  claims

associated  with  self-funded  plans  and  capitated  contracts.  The  denominator  of  the

calculation  shall  be premium,  as defined  by this  rule  less capitated  contract

premiums,  self-funded  administrative  fees,  self-funded  claim  reimbursements,  any

premium  tax  paid  pursuant  to the  Insurance  Premium  Tax  Act,  and  fees  associated

with  paiticipating  in  a health  insurance  exchange  that  serves  as a clearinghouse  for

insurance.  Tis  calculation  is deemed  to be fully  credible  due  to the  three  year  time

period  used  and  the  aggregation  levels  required.  The  New  Mexico  reimbursements

and  medical  loss  ratios  for  small  group,  large  group,  and  all  other  policies  shall  be

calculated  collectively  across  all  health  product  lines.  The  federal  reimbursements

paid  or  due  pursuant  to 45 CFR  Part  158  shall  be  subtracted  from  the  New  Mexico

reimbursement  to calculate  the  final  New  Mexico  reimbursement,  which  cannot  be

lower  than  zero.

Staff's  proposed  changes  meet  the  "logical  outgrowth"  test  because  interested  paities  should  have

anticipated  that  the  changes  were  possible.  The  Hearing  Officer  finds  that  the  language  proposed

by  Staff  meets  the  conceins  of  BCBSNM  and  PHS  and  should  be adopted.  The  Heating  Officer

recommends  that  13.10.27.8(F)  be  amended  as set foith  above.

59.  The  BCBSNM  proposal  replaced  "return  excess  premium  charged"  with  "make  the

required  reimbursements"  in 13.10.27.8(H)(2)  to mirror  statutory  requirements.  Staff  agrees  with

the proposal.  No  commentator  has objected  to the change.  The  Hearing  Officers  finds  and

recommends  that  the  change  should  be  made.

60.  The  BCBSNM  proposal  completely  re-wrote  13.  10.27.8(I)  to make  implementation  of  the

rule  by  the  health  plans  more  effective  and  benefit  policyholders  and  to more  closely  align  state
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and federal  law,  provide  claiity  to carriers  as to refunds,  avoid  potential  conflicts  between  state

and  federal  law,  and  avoid  duplicative  payments.  Staff  agrees  with  the  proposal.  No  commentator

has objected  to the change.  The  Hearing  Officers  finds  and  recommends  that  the  change  should  be

made.

61. The  BCBSNM  proposal  created  a new  form  to be used  as 13.10.27.9,  based  on  the  changes

proposed  by  BCBSNM.  Staff  changed  that  form  to conform  to its proposed  changes  that  Staff

subsequently  proposed  and  to remove  certain  items  that  should  not  be included  in the minimum

medical  loss  ratio  calculation.  Some  of  those  items,  as commented  on  by Mr.  Merz  at the  public

hearing,  are self-funded  fees and reimbursements.  Staff's  proposed  changes  meet  the "logical

outgrowth"  test  because  interested  parties  should  have  anticipated  that  tlie  changes  were  possible.

The  Hearing  Officer  finds  that  the foim  proposed  by Staff  reflects  the  changes  recommended  to

the rule  and should  be adopted,  but  the Hearing  Officer  further  finds  that  it is more  efficient  to

simply  refer  to the form,  to be found  on the OSI  website,  in the rule.  The Hearing  Officer

recommends  that  13.10.27.9  refer  to the form  provided  by  Staff.

CONCLUSIONS:

A.  The  Superintendent  has  jurisdiction  over  the  subject  matter  and  the  paities  pursuant

to the  Insurance  Code.

B. OSI  caused  the  NOPR  to be published  on May  5, 2020  in  the  New  Mexico  Register

and  on  May  5, 2020  in  a newspaper  of  general  circulation  in  compliance  withNMSAl978,  Section

14-4-5.2.

C.  The  NOPR  provided  interested  persons  and the public  appropriate  notice  of  the

hearing and the opportuniff  to offer oral and written comments.

D.  The  Hearing  Officer  has considered  all  oral  and  written  comments  in  the  record.
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E.  The  proposed  rule,  with  changes  set foith  above,  should  be adopted  by the

Superintendent.

WHF,REFORE,  in light  of  the findings  and conclusions  above,  the Heating  Officer

RECOMMENDS  that  the  Superintendent  should  sign  a Final  Order  that  adopts  and  promulgates

the final  rule  attached  hereto  as Exhibit  A, and a copy  of  this Hearing  Officer's  Findings,

Conclusions,  and  Recommendations,  with  its attachments,  should  be sent  to all persons  on the

attached  Ceitificate  of  Service.

ISSUED  at Santa  Fe, New  Mexico  this  16th  day  of  July,  2020.

OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT  OF  INSURANCE
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TITLE  13  INSURANCE

CHAPTER  10  HEALTH  INSURANCE

PART  27  UNIFORM  DEFINITIONS  AND  STANDARDIZED  METHODOLOGIES  FOR

CALCULATING  THE  MEDIC.=!J,  LOSS  RATIO

13.10.27.1  ISSUING  AGENCY:  [b'Jcvv  Mexico  Public  Rcgulation  Commission,  Inaurancc  Division]  

Mexico  Office  of  Superintendent  of  Insurance.

[13.10.27.1 NMAC - N, 11/30/2012; A, 08/01/20201

13.10.27.2  SCOPE:  This  rule  applies  to all health  care insurers,  health  maintenance  organizations,  or health

care  plans  tliat  are required  to obtain  a certificate  of  authority  or licensure  in tliis  state or whicli  provide,  offer  or

administer  managed  health  care plans.

[13.10.27.2NMAC-N,  11/30/2012]

13.10.27.3  STATTTTORY  AUTHORITY:  Sections  []  59A-2-9,  59A-22-50,  59A-23C-10,  59A-46-51

and 59A.-47-46  NMSA  1978.

[13.10.27.3  NMAC  - N, I1/30/2012;  A, 08/01/2020]

13.10.27.4  DURATION:  Permanent.

[13.10.27.4  NMAC  - N, 11/30/2012]

13.10.27.5  EFFECTIVEDATE:November30,2012,unlessalaterdateiscitedattheendofasection.

[13.10.27.5  NMAC  - N, 11/30/2012]

13.10.27.6  0BJECTIVE:  The  purpose  of  this  rule  is to clarify  statutory  requirements  that  insurers  make

reimbursement  for  direct  services  at certain  levels  across  all product  lines  by providing  guidance  and establishing

uniform  definitions  and standardized  methodologies  for  the calculation  of  the medical  loss ratio  for  plan  years  2010,

2011,  2012  and unless  this  rule  is repealed,  for  plan  years  thereafter.

[13.10.27.6  NMAC  - N, 11/30/2012]

13.10.27.7 DEFINITIONS:  As  used  in  this  []  rule:

A.  "health  insurer"  means  a person  duly  authorized  to transact  the business  of  health  insurance  in

the state  pursuant  to the Insurance  Code  but  does not  include  a person  that  only  issues [a limitcd  benefit]  an

excepted  benefit  policy  intended  to supplement  major  medical  coverage,  including  Medicare  supplement,  vision,

dental,  disease-specific,  accident-only  or hospital  indemnity-only  insurance  policies,  or that  only  isSues policies  for

long-term  care or disability  income;

B.  "direct  services"  means  services  rendered  to an individual  by a health  insurer  or a health  care

practitioner,  facility  or other  provider,  including  case management,  disease  management,  health  education  and

promotion,  preventive  services,  quality  incentive  payments  to providers  and any portion  of  an assessment  that  covers

services  rather  tlian  administration  and for  wliich  an insurer  does not  receive  a tax credit  pursuant  to the  Medical

Insurance  Pool  Act  or the  Health  Insurance  Alliance  Act;  provided,  however,  that  "direct  sei'vices"  does not  include

care coordination,  utilization  review  or management  or any other  activity  designed  to manage  utilization  or services;

C. "health  care plan" [mcana  a nonprofit coiBoration  authorizcd by the zuperintendcnt of thc

incurancc  division  to cntcr  into  contracts  with  su)'scribcrc  and to makc  health  carc expense  paymentc  but doez not

incIudc  a pcraon  that  only  iszucs  a limitcd  bencfit  policy  intcndcd  to supplcmcnt  major  mcdical  coverage,  including

Mcdicarc  aupplcmcnt,  vicion,  dcntal,  discase  spccific,  accidcnt  only  or hospital  indcmnity  only  insurance  policics,

or that  only  izsucs  policics  for  long  tenn  carc or disability  incomeJ  has the definition  found  in Subsection  J of

Section  59A-47-3  NMSA  1978;

D.  "health  maintenance  organization"  [mcanz  any pcrson  who  undcrtakes  to provide  or arrangc  for

thc  delivery  of  baaic  health  care scrviccs  to anrollccs  on a prcpaid  basis,  except  for  cnrollcc  rcsponaibility  for

copa5imcntg  or dcductiblcs, but does not includc a pcrzon that only issues a limited benefit policy or contract

intcnded  to supplcmcnt  major  mcdical  coverage,  including  Mcdicarc  supplement,  vision,  dental,  disease apccific,

accident  only  or hospital  indcmnity  only  insurance  policica,  or that  only  issucs  policie',  for  long  term  carc or

"  "  l has the  definition  found  in Subsection  O of  Section  59A-46-2  NMSA  1978;

E.  "premium"  [mcans  all  incomc  rcccivcd  from  individuals  and private  and public  paycrs  or aourccs

for  thc  procurcmcnt  of  hcalth  covcragc,  including  capitatcd  paymcnts,  zclf  fundcd  administrative  feec, self  fundcd
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claim  rcimburzemcnts,  and interczts  less any prcmium  tax paid pursuant  to Scction  50.A, 6 2 bJMSi"t 1978 and fees

asaociatcd  with  paiticipating  in a health  insurancc  cxcl'iangc  that !IiCr'vt(3€ a!i a clcai'ingl'iousc  for  inaurancc;  thesc

a ' a a l has tlie definition  found  in Paragraph  (3) of  Subsection  E of  Section

59 A-22-50  NMSA  1978;

F.  "individually  underwritten"  means any healtli  care policy,  plan or contract  issued to an

individual  or family  reflecting  the cliaractei'istics  of  the family  members  covered;  these characteristics  include,  but

are not limited  to, place of  residence,  age, gender,  and health status;

G.  "carrier"  [shall  mcan collcctivcly,]   health  maintenance  organization,  health  care plan, and

health  insurer;
H.  "minimum  medical  loss ratio"  means the percentage  detennined  in accordance  with  section

13.10.27.8  NMAC;

I. "health  product  lines"  means:

(1)  all programs  utilized  by a healtli  insurer  for  tlie offeriiig  of  products,  including  but not

limited  to:
all private  programs,  including  individual,  small  group  and large group;

all public  programs,  including  all Medicaid  and Medicare  and any related  or

13.10.27.8  MINIMUM  MEDICAL  LOSS  RATIOS  FOR  ALL  HEALTH  PRODUCT  LINES  [

INDIVIDU.'!J,LY  UNDERII'RITTEN  HE.'!,LTH  PRODUCT  LINES]:

A.  General  requirement.  Carriers  shall meet the minimum  medical  loss ratio  established,  and in the

manner  calculated,  under  this rule.

B.  Measurement  period.  Compliance  with  the minimum  medical  loss ratio  shall be measured  over a

rolling  three-year  period. The initial  measurement  period  sliall  be the years, 2010, 2011 and 2012. Each year

thereafter,  the subsequent  year shall  be added to the rolling  three-year  period  and tlie oldest  year shall be removed.

For example,  the second measurement  [yeavl4  shall be 2011, 2012 and 2013.

C.  Aggregation.  []  Medical  loss ratios shall be calculated  on a consolidated  level within  a state,

with  experience  allocated  to state based upon the situs of  the contract.  Experience  of  all affiliates  shall be

accumulated  to the following  levels:
individually  underwritten  health  policies;  [mffl]

large group policies  and all other policies;  and

total  of  all group  policies  combined.

D.  Frequency.  []  Medical  loss ratios  shall be calculated  annually  by carriers  that issue products

through  health  product  lines, beginning  in 2013 covering  the period  2010 through  2012.

E.  Timeline.  []  Medical  loss ratios  shall be calculated  using  claim  data incurred  during  the

three-year  measurement  period  and paid  before  [1]  June 30 of the year following the that period. No

adjustment  may be made for  incurred  but not reported  (IBNR)  claims. The compliance  requirement  form  set forth  in

[13.10.27.9  }n'i'L'.CJ  Scction  9 of  tliis  rule shall  be the basis for  the medical  loss ratio  calculation  and will be filed

with  thc [inaurancc  division]  superintendent by il]  M  of the year following the measurement period.

[This  form  is first  duc on April  15, 2013.]

F.  Calculation.  The numerator  of  the loss ratio  calculation  shall be direct  services,  as defined  by this

nile less pharmacy  rebates and incurred  or paid claims  associated  with  self-funded  plans and capitated  contracts.

The denominator  of  the calculation  shall  be premium,  as defined  by this rule  less calyitated  contract  premiums,  self-
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funded  administrative  fees, self-funded  claim  reimbursements,  any premium  tax paid  pursuant  to the  Insurance

Premium  Tax  Act,  and fees associated  with  paiticipating  in a healtli  insurance  exchange  that serves  as a

clearinghouse  for  insurance.  This  calculation  is deemed  to be fully  credible  due to the three-year  time  period  used

and tlie  aggregation  levels  required.  The  New  Mexico  reimbursements  and medical  loss ratios  for  small  group,  large

group,  and all other  policies  sliall  be calculated  collectively  across  all  health  groduct  lines.  The  federal

reimbursements  paid  or due pursuant  to 45 CFR  Pait  158 shall  be subtracted  from  the  New  Mexico  reimbursement

to calculate  the final  New  Mexico  reimbursement,  which  cannot  be lower  tlian  zero.

G.  Minimum   loss ratio  levels.  [Thc  minimum  10!,!l  ratio  for  individually  underivrittcn

licalth  policics  shall  bc 80o/u. Thc  minimum  loss ratio  for  otlicr  policics,  calculated  collectively,  shall  be 85o/u.] Tlic

minimum  medical  loss ratio  levels  applicable  to tlie  policy  aggregation  in Subsection  C of  this  section  shall  be as

follows:

(1) tlie  minimum  medical  loss ratio  level  for  individually  underwritten  policies  shall  be eighty

percent;

(2)  tl'ie minimum  medical  loss ratio  level  for  small  group  policies  sliall  be eighty  percent;

(3) tlie  minimum  medical  loss ratio  level  for  large  group  policies  and all other  policies  shall  be

eighty-five  percent;  and

(4)  the minimum  medical  loss ratio  level  for  the total  of  all group  policies  shall  be eighty-five

percent.

H.  Compliance  with  minimum  medical  loss ratio.  Witli  compliance  requirement  foi'm  set foith  in

section 9 of this rule, eacli canier shall submit to thc [inaurancc division] ffl  eitlier:
(l)  a statement  signed  by a qualified  actuary  that  the minimum  medical  loss ratio

requirements  have  been  met;  or

(2) a plan  to rcturn  cxccss  premium  charged  malce the required  reimbursements  to

policyholders.

I.  Actions  required  upon  noncompliance  with  requirements.  [Thc  plan  to rcturn  CxCC:J!l

premiums  shall  provide  prospective  premium  credits  to cach policyholdcr  in  the affected  segment  (i.a.,  indio,oidually

undcriyrittcn  hcalth  policics  or all other  policies.  The  premium  crediti,  shall  covcr  July  through  Decembcr  of  thc

year  following  thc  mcasurcmcnt  pcriod.  At  the cnd of  this  period,  and no later  than  March  31 of  the year  following

tlic  prcmium  crcdits,  thc cai'ricr  shall  dcmonstratc  that  rcfunds  in  thc  rcquircd  amount  have  bccn  made. Thc

prospectivc  rcfund  shall  bc madc  on a pcr  subscribcr  basis,  unlcsa  an altcrnativc  basis  is approvcd  by thc

aupcrintcndcnt  of  thc insurancc  division,  and sho'im  scparatcly  on tha policyholdar's  monthly  (or  othar  frequency)

bill. This crcdit may rcflcct thc family composition of  tlic rating atructurc uscd for cach policyholdcr.]  J
make  the required  reimbursements  to policyholders  shall  provide  either  prospective  premium  credits  or refunds  to

each policyholder  who  was enrolled  in the affected  segment  (i.e.,  individually  underwritten  health  policies,  small

group,  or all other  policies)  during  the last  year  of  the measurement  period  and provide  that  any such refund  for  a

policyholder  be reduced  by  the amount  of  any rebate  owing  to the  policyholder  for  a medical  loss ratio  reporting

year  pursuant  to 45 CFR  Pait  158 that  coincides  with  such measurement  period.  The  premium  credits  or refunds

shall  be reflected  in either  a one-time  payment  or premium  credit  or in multiple  payments  or premium  credits.  Any

such  credits  or refunds  must  be provided  no later  than  the end of  December  of  the year  following  the applicable

measurement  period.  The  deadline  for  reimbursement  may  be extended  if  the premium  credits  exceed  the monthly

premiums  due by the end of  December  of  the year  following  the  applicable  measurement  period.  Any  overage  may

be applied  to succeeding  premium  payments  until  the  full  amount  of  any refund  has been  credited.  No  later  than

March  31st of  the second  year  following  the applicable  measurement  period  the carrier  shall  demonstrate  that  the

refunds  in the  required  amounts  have  been  made  or that  premium  credits  are being  applied  until  such  time  as the full

amount  on the refund  has been  credited.  The  prospective  premium  credits  or refunds  shall  be made  on a per

subscriber  basis,  unless  an alternative  basis  is approved  by the superintendent  of  insurance  and shown  separately  on

the policyholder's  monthly  (or  other  frequency)  bill.  This  credit  may  reflect  the family  composition  of  the rating

structure  used  for  each policyholder.  Aa'iy premium  credit  or refund  to policyholders  shall  be based  only  upon  the

medical  loss ratios  calculated  for  individually  underwritten  policies  and for  the total  of  all group  policies  calculated

collectively  across  all group  health  product  lines.

[13,10,27.8  NMAC  - N, 11/30/2012;  A,  08/01/2020]

13.10.27.9 COMPLIANCE  REQUIREMENT  FORM.

Measurement  Period

Januury  1, 20xx  December  31, 20X.Y

Submitting  Entity:

Covered  .'iffiliatcs:
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jIndividuall','  Underwritten  Policies All  Other  Policicz

Prcinium

E Sclf  Fundcd  Claim

."kdministrative  Fccs

C Self  Fundcd

,Admini,trativc  Fcc!';

D  Prcmium  Tax

E  Fccs  z'iiiiiociatcd  with  Hcalth

Insurancc  Exchangcs

F Subtotul  (A+B+C  D E) 80.Oo/u 85.Oo%u

G Minimum.'alowcd  LO!15  Ratio

H G X F

I Incurrcd  and  Paid  Claims*

J Casc  A4anagcmcnt  Fccs  Paid

To  Providers

K Diacasc  Management

FCC!'; Paid  to Providcrs

L Health  Education,'Promotion

Fccs  Paid  to Providcrs

M Prcvcntive  Set','iccs

N Quality  Inccntivc  Paymcnts

to Providcrs

o .%;e,smcnts**

P Pharmacy  Rebates

Q Subtotal  (I+J+L+'fl"I+N+O  P)

REFUND  DUE  (H  Q),

if  greater  than  zero

CALCUL.'iTED  LOSS  RATIO

(Q  diiidcd  byF) o/kl

*  Includes  capitation  payment,.

**  Poxtion  that  covers  claim  costs  rather  than  administration  for  which  the  insurer  did  not  receive  a taxi< credit.

A.  An  Insurer  shall  use  an OSI  approved  fornn  to submit  minimum  loss  rations.

B.  The  form  shall  be posted  to the  OSI  website.

[13.10.27.9  NMAC  - N,  11/30/2012;  A,  08/01/2020]
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